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Dear itobert, 

Thanks for the addition info that arrived today, both envelopes. 
I have archival intmreat in then e things and the additional interest of kiss-ring 

about them in the event I'm naked.. however, this is not worth the considerable 
effort you made, which I do aadr.,ciate. But if you are now back at work, particu, 
larly because I'm not sure I'll be naked, renumber — first things firt and this isn't. 

Eaceot possibly for ITV's, which I think may be, good and I Iowa will have what is now because I provideS it, all appear to be uncocoming oomnercializations without 
any substance of public value. Lost will disinform. 

There is at leas one book of supposed nonfiction of which I know but little, I 
lanorw both authors, the ask for secrecy. They gave mo three chapters to go over. I 
found errors and then they told me it is set in type. I don't know its title. The 
chapters I read are perseasive, well done, but fatally flawed. They may well be 
well received. 

All to c.aims to what is "new" for jack Anderson are b.s. No, I've heard 
nothing more from the man due heat: Friday (this is Monday) and who was to do the 
JFK crap most of which will be mafia irrelevancy. The approoch to Anderson 
referred to ww not by the mob figure he doesn't wawa, Ros.elli, but bu the lawyer 
for hiss or for him and Giancana, Ed Morgan, former FBI naent on Heaver's shit list. 
It is for all practical, purpooes a CIA disfa:formation Joh. 	Andereon rent tc 
Warren, who sent him to the Secret Service, which sent hia to 'the F:3:, which would not talk to him at Ho but sent a Washington Field Office ogent(s) to see him. I have all 
the reports of what the FBI recoodud on paper of what he told it. It boils rtownto 
their undispute claim that they were workiag for' the SIA to off Coots°. its i6 what 
gave added impulse to tho untenable kickback  theory, Castro did it. Last thing 
poasibe for maay solid rstoons. 

There is what may anuae you in this. Seems that demo Giancana wan laying .?hyllis 
AoGuire of the i.icAlire sisters. He suspected she was doing to hie what he was doing 
to his wife—two timing. Correctly believe it was with Dan Ilartin of Ryan and Martin. 
So, he told hia well—kaown contact wh000 naas for the moment escapes ao that he war 
helping the CIA so he wan d. its helo, proof that &IGuiro was laying Rowan. It got 
a thoroughly incompetent Miami wire man, sent him to Vega.,, whore he locate.'. Rowan's 
roam and bugged the bed. Be did that so incompetently it was discovered promptly. 
I think by the mold, who reported it. Led to a closely—held stink. The wire man, 
as I recall his name is Bellochio (I have tai file if you know anyone interested 
said that if he wasn't let go he would talk. Be was let go. And the FBI had to bo in 
on thin, so it kept quiet until it could make some points with LBJ and lay it on 
CIA, when it sent a memo to LRJ.  It go back the word that LBJ was satisfied that 
there had been a conspiracy to kill JFK and that the CIA woo part of it. 

Obviously, anyone under saapicion of involvement can have an interest in 
directing attention to someone else. Ahia was the FBI's game when it informed LBJ, 
Garrison then naking noises about FBI involvement. 

Please excuse the typos. Tired today and I don't want to get farthur behind. 

Thanks again and best wishes, 


